Contact: Lynn Boynton, lboynton@kwcfgivesback.org
DUE DATE: March 15, 2020

GRANT PROPOSAL

Date of application:
Name/Address of organization.
Executive Director/CEO: Name, tel #, email.
Grant Contact person: Name, title, tel #, email.
A brief description of your organization including Mission statement.

Sports/Programs (Check all that apply and number of participants in each):
Nordic: ___ Youth or Participants Served: ______
Alpine: ___ Youth or Participants Served: ______
Snowboard: ___ Youth or Participants Served: ______
Freestyle/Freeride: ___ Youth or Participants Served: ______

Grant Amount Requested: $__________________

Reason for Grant Request:
Please give a description of how your 501(C)3 ORGANIZATION will use the Grant.
Please explain how the grant will be used to incrementally grow or maintain your existing programs or will facilitate the creation of a new program. If the grant is given, the organization will be required to account for fund usage.

Sustainability:
Describe how the organization intends to sustain the program. Explain how you will leverage KWCF’s assistance to secure ongoing partnerships/future funding. Define any matching grants you will be using for the program proposal. (Proposals that provide matching funds from your existing organization or outside funding sources will be favored over those that do not.

- Existing program budget including detailed budget related to this request.
- Copy of most recent IRS letter indicating your Organization’s 501(c)(3) status.
- Most recent financial statement, audited if available.
- List sources of income, with amounts, for the past fiscal year.
- A list of your Board of Directors, with their affiliations.

Background: Organization / Program Information:
- Program description. Provide detail about how your Organization & Program or proposed program is involved in competitive winter sports.
- Describe the population your program serves or will serve.

KWCF may request additional information necessary to fully evaluate this application